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DISTRIBUTION OF FOUL BROOD
IN ENGLAND

BY D. IORLAND, M.A.
(Rothamsted Experimental Station)

As Sir John Russell has said in his introduction, this conference was
ca.lled together as the starting point for the investigation into the
brood diseases ol bees now to be uadertaken at Rothamsted.

In a later paper Dr. Tarr gives a surnmary of the present state
of the scientific investigation of the subject, but it has been thought
well to gi\,e a brief description of the diseases in question as a guide
to thole who are unfamiliar with the symptoms, and the treatment
usually recommended. This has been printed in the form of an
appendix (p. 4l). Obviously both the description and the treatment
may be subject to revision as a direct result of the present research.

As soon as it was decided to hold this conference, copies ol the
following Questiouaire were sent out to the secretaries of all
Beekeeping associations.

Questionnaire on Brood Diseases oJ Bees

(I) Area covered by this report.
(2) Localities u,here brood diseases have occuned within this

district.
(3) Years and time of year of outbreaks.
(4) How long has disease been prevalent in your district ?

(5) Syrnptoms.
(6) Has an5z attempt been made to di{ferentiate between the

different brood diseases ?

(?) Has the disease spread rapidly, (a) in apiary, (b) in district ?

(8) Race of bees (a) Usual in district. (b) AIIected.
(9) Steps taken and results.

(10) General remarks.

The Questionnaire method is admittedly an imperfect means o{
getting information, but, assured of the gocdwill of the beekeeping
associations, to the extent of theil support of the foul brood fund, lre
had reasonable ground for exPecting the willing co-operation of
association secretaries. The value oJ the replies received varied
considerably for a number of reasons. The country is very unevenl)-
covered by ihe beekeepers' organizatiors : some areas are well served
by activc associations with a well-organized system of branches;
other counties have several societies, apparently at loggerheads.
Secretades also vary in their knonledge of their areas, and while
some most valuable replies have been received, others indicate a
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certain amount oI apath!', rival associations occupyine the same aJea,
and the non-member beekeeper, are a problem : the implication being
that members of the reporting association have no disease, while the
apiaries of neighbouring non-members are invariably suspect.

In assessing the value of reports it is necessary to bear in mind that
some beekeepers consider that the admission of the existence o{
foul brood carries a stigma. It should be made clear that unless
foul brood is neglected (or in the case of European foul brood when
it may indicate a weak colony), there is no slur on the beekeeper-
It is when bee disease goes undetected or untreated, or when material
is exposed in such a manner as to cause re-infection or danger to
neighbours, that a beekeeper is worthy of blame.

The fear of legislation and inspection may perhaps have influenced
certain replies. A question asked in the House on May l5ti mitht
suggest that another bee disease bill is to be introduced into Parlia-
ment, but I feel that the very fact that the matter is now uadergoing
investigation here, is likely to postpone any rash proposal until some
sort of answer ca.n be g"iven to the problems which we have set
ourselves ; and it is to be hoped that our work may not be hampered
by any attempt to force premature deductions.

In considering the replies which have been received, it seems that
the confusion which has existed between various brood diseases in
this country is even more complete than was supposed. The lack o{
proper facilities for diagnosis, except in a few areas, has evidently
caused many coun$i experts to make no attempt to differentiate
between European ind American foul brood. While such was the
case; there was much to be said for the school which advocates the
" Bum the lot " policy ; but it is difiicult to believe that the existence
oI these iacendiaries may not be one of the reasons why cases of
brood disease aJe not always reported.

Four Welsh counties do not appear to have any association.
Ten counties did not repiy to the questioruxaire.
Four counties claim to be free Irom brood disease.

One county admits only one recent case.

The opinioa that foul brood was more prevalent before the
outbreak of Isle of Wight disease, and was largely cleaned up by
tle measures taken to combat that disease, has been expressed in
several rePorts.

A map showing the reported cases and inlected areas, based on
the replies received has been prepared and is printed with this report :

but as appears in the discussion Mr. W. Herrod Hempsall, who, as the
Ministry oI Agricultue Expert, has unique opportunities of observa-
tion all over the country, considers that it is very incomplete.

The detailed replies briefly summarized hereunder confirm the
impression that brood diseases are more serious in the South-Western
Counties. B
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IO BROOD DISEASES OF BEES

In most counties no attempt was made to distiaguish between
various brood diseases, but in Devon and Berkshire a microscopic
examination is a matter of routine.

It will be seen that in most counties the poticy is to destroy
infected stocks. Certain areas report that the shaking method is
effective for American foul brood when carried out by a comPetent
expert. Disinfection of hives is usually done by means of a painter's
blow lamp. In two cases it is stated that disinfection of combs has
been tried but is not considered worth while. Treatment of the
disease by means oI drugs has few adherents, though " Izal,"
beta-naphthol and " Apicure " are all mentioned.

It will be noticed that some counties have a fund for compensation
when stocks have to be burnt. This is interesting in connection with
a scheme outlined in Mr. Illingworth's paper.

In some areas reinfection is thought to be due to bees in trees,
hollow walls and the existence oI old beekeeping appliances on the
premises of those who take no further interest in bees.

Particularly helpiul replies were received from Kent, Devorr,
Comwall and Gloucester, arrd I would like to tender my especial
thanks to tlose responsible [or these reports.

County Relorts h Detail

Noihumbe and.-No foul brood has occurred in Northumber-
land and N.W. Durham.

Cumbe and. ard. Westmorland.-4ccurrence of foul brood stated
to be rare;both t)?es occur. Foul brood was prevalent in the days
before the Isle of Wight disease outbreak. It is thought that some
occurrences of brood diseases have been due to appliances which
have been stored away since between l9lGl9l6 when Isle of Wight
disease was at its worst.

Yorkshbe.-A.n outbreak of American foul brood occured in
l93l and 1932.

Derby.---Two cases have been reported in nine years. Probably
brood diseases are more prevalent than is generally believed.

Leicxtor.-1*es occurred in 1933, the iirst for some years. The
shaking treatment proved elfective.

Nolthtgham and, Lircoln.-No repor| was received.
Nozfol[.-Spasmodic cases have occurred over a long period.

The syinptoms-are punctued cappings and bad odour. There has
been 6dy one case tit urood dyin! betire the sealing stage. There is
no douba that the diseases arecarried bva manipulator. In tle Kiags
Lrmn area. Italiau bees aDDear to be resistant. The stocks affected
hive been'those which weil in a dirtv and uncared-for condition.

Cambidge.-several cases occuried in.one locality five or six
years ago. Three or four cases of single hives slightly infected occurred
in the county in 1933. A bad attack of American foul brood occurred
at Witlinghim lorty years a€o ; Iorty stocks were hurnt in one apiary.
The treatment \ras effective.
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.BROOD DISEASES OF BEES I1

Petefiorc' and District.-Atr isolated case occurred in the spring
of 1922 and the stock was prompfly burnt. No case has occurred
since.

Oundle and District--No case has occurred within the past five
years.

Hw ingdott.---The last cases were in 1908 and 1909 The bees

were English and were destroyed.

S uffolk.-N o report received.

Bedford.-Both diseases occur. The shaking treatment has been
found ;IJective. Other stocks have been burnt. European foul
brood appears in a mild form and disaPPears without treatment.

Bar*et.--Therc has been one case in 1934 probabll' contracted
in the autumn of 1933. This was the first case for five or six years
arrd has been destroyed.

RenL-Senl in a very lull report with a map. Foul brood was
very prevalent from 1900-1910. The skep system had tended to keep

the-disease in check, but as bar frames came to be used so foul brood
made headway.

From 1910-1920 foul brood was nearly eliminated owing to the
destmction of the bee population by Isle o{ Wight disease Later
with imoroved education Leekeeperihave learned to recogrize foul
brood aid to take adequate stePs to deal with il . Since I 920 sporadic
cases have occurred, 

- 
Destru;tion of diseased bees and infected

eouioment and the scorching of hives has been the rule and has been

sriccLsful. There was an iicrease of Americaa Ioul brood in 1933

and there is still an area in the Faversham-Sittingbourne iruit district
where it is known to exist' Kent now maintains a bee-disease

service.

S*ne1.-Ir. the Riegate district cases occurred five or six years
ago and 

-were 
cleaned u! by burning. Two slight cases occurred in

the autumn of 1933.

ln Mid-Swrev foul brood has given verv little trouble, but three
outbreaks have 6ccurred at Leatherhead and Epsom. In one case,

the infection was traced to the apiary oI a non-member' The cases

were treated by the destruction of biood and the use of Lysol and
Creosote to disin{ect the hives.

Susse*.-Foul brootl is believed to be general in this county. A
bad outbreak occurred at Rotherlield five or six years ago. A case ir
l9I8 was attributed to the robbing of a keg of imported honey which
was smashed close to the apiary. In an article published in 'Bee
Craft," March, 1933, the eiperiences of a beekeeper in the Crow-
brough district are describe-d, and the difrcutty of diagnosis are
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emphasized. There is an impression that a mild Iorm oI American
foul brood exists, which may disappear without treatment'

T]ne Eastbounte district is stated to be free. However, the reviewer
has seen cases o{ an unrecognised brood disease in this neighbourhood'

N orthants and' Oxlold, sent no rePly.

Buchiwhamshire.-No report from the county association, but
one isolated case was reported from Chesham.

Be*shire.-Ameican foul brood has occurred sporadically since

1930. Microscopic diagnosis is always made before treatment. The
shaking methodis effeitive in the hinds of an expert,but the casual
treekeeier is alwavs advised to destrov. lt is noticeable that in some

cases ttie disease i"s very infectious, ana in others not at all. EuroPean
foul brood is rare.

Middlesex.-Elevet stocks were destroyed in one apiary at
Isleworth in 1933 Ior European foul brood. There were two cases

of suspected American Foril Brood in 1931 and 1933. The stocks
were iestroyed and the hives disinfected. The treatment was
e{fective.

Hants--Fonl brood, with symptoms corresponding to both
American and Europeau occurred all over the county. - 

It rs very
orevalent in the N& Forest. Bees in trees are considered to be
iesponsible. Destruction of coloniec, scorching of hives and buming
of irames and ouilts has been recommended in all cases. Artilicial
swarming and tire use of d.isrnfectants have not been successful' No
attemot -has been made to difterentiate between the two diseases'

The isle of Wight has a considerable quantity of American foul
brood.

Dozsal.-Outbreaks occur all over the county. One report says,
" The average beekeeper takes little interest irl bee diseases and is

too apatheti; to vrorri whether the,iisease is pres€Bt or not. The fear
of haiing to destroy and burn bees and hives leads to the concealrnent
of diseas-e. It would almost seem that a return to skeps and box hives
would be not an unmixed blessing."

Dann.-Foul brood has been present in Devon during the last
three years. All samples are sent to Mr. John Falkn-er,- Hon.
Microslopist to the county Association, who has fumished very
useful iniormation of a teihnicat nature. In addition to American
and European foul brood, he distingurshes a Jorm which for the
oresent hd catls " X brood," which h;believes to be that described
Lv Toumanoff in his book, " Les Maladies des Aberlles."' He gives the foUowing table of the characteristics of the three
discases.
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E lroPean. "x"
80 per c€nt. capped.

Odou! sometimes
stiolrg, usually
PreseEt.

Adhcsive scale.

Strongly topy.

Pure B. ,ara, sDd its
spores throughout.

Rarcly I0 per cent.
capPd.

Odour if presert fairly
stronS.

Looee scal€,

Notr ropy.

B. pluaon follow.t by
8. druri aad its spores,
aloEe o! 'with other
orSar sms.

100 per cant. capped.

Odour Ieathe sh.

No scr.le, tI€ milss sinks
to base of c€ll.

Only ropy itr the very
l,ast stage.

A oiclo-picture oJ spores
itr predomi{atrcs which
are chaBcteristic oI
neither -8. lamo. or B.
arrri. associated wit-h a
oicrococcus and a
bocivus,

All Foul Brood colonies were destroyed except one, which was
satislactorily and safely treated by an expert with the artificlal
swarm and re-queening method. This was Europeal. O[e other case
of European was treated with " Apicure." Result-an outbreak the
next year and destruction of the colony. He attributes the Chalk and
Sac brood to wintering colonies in a damp locality. When aired and
moved into full sun the trouble soon disappears of itse1I.

Somasel.-tmeican foul brood has been endemic along the
south side of the Quantocks since lglg. At Street a bad outbreak
occurred in l9l2 which disappeared in the auturut. Shortly after this,
all bees in the district died out through Isle of Wight disease. Since
then there have only been isolated cases. One reporter states, " We
now think that American Ioul brood and Eruopean foul brood are
the same disease."

Ghucestershire.-'fhe disease has only just started. (Seven
outbreaks. )

Wilk--orc case in Marlborough, the Iirst for five years, is all
that is reported. A case occurred two years ago on the Hampshire
border.

Worcester.-loul brood has occurred in several districts, during
the past four or five yeam. It appears to be spreading. All traces of
bees seem to be aJfected. The shaking treatment has been tried but
destruction is the usual course, The Association has taken steps to
provide nucli to replace stocks which had to be destroyed.

Shrolshire.-No reply has been received.

Warwichshire.-lsolated cases crop up in all districts and are
dealt with by beginrdng as soon asi the Association authorities can
hear of them. In one case the owner has refused access. A bad
outbreak occurred in lg00 in South West Warwick.
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14 BROOD DISEASES-OF BEES

Cornwall.-The county is divitled into three clivisions. and

t "*iiiini".*o"tti "ppointid. 
Records are kept of all visits paid' the

followinf ta6le wai f:urnished by Mr. Chartes Harrison, the LouDty

incidrnc2 of Fotl Brood in,he Col!,,tly lor thost ttdrs for
which tcioik are aaailable

Secretary.
Tdbl. shouing

with their
iii"'.rrl"i al-.p,ii"a the exPerts' diagnosrs and to destroy.

@of st. austelt only' No survey Jor

th;;i;";;;;.pp"ars to have been made'' 
ih" ."*"tt"ut" decline in foul brood froq 11 ,avera81.of"l12;??

""' :*i;'fi;T;;:;;;; i;;;verage or 0 81 per cint {or the

Slli'ii;l Isi{'r. 
"itriu"t"a 

equallv to I'carine Disease and to theDer cent in the Pre-war
vears 1991-I933 is atttI..rc is:l rsfi is attributed equally to Acarine Drsease and to lnc

i'iir. ii*i["rrt aJvrscd f or it! eridication' .{:T1-"-tt:T-19^*iltI l:^'J fi.;""il.ai;;il il;'6 ; ;* iesident bringing. ten stocks

;ifi ih.il"ii;;;, ;ne-oJ 'vnicn 
was found to be badlY.infected' but;,i; J ;il;;"; ioo"a to u. badli infected' but

.J-ir.. ."*.r.' diasnosrs and refused to destroy.

slzFls -Tlvo outbreaks have occurred since lgl8 The affccted

"^r^ill *.." .leqtroved. AII beekeepers in the area were aclnseq

iI'i,iHiJ;; ."r;;;;;'uitn tormataiirvae and to medicate all food

lliililE, 
"i,rit'i",""-.l"iuit 

"i Jt'" co"untv Education committ€e

warned beekeepers agalnst purcnase of siocks from outside the

;;;;; ;;h;;i;.eviJuslv co'nsulting the countv instructor'

' Lo*orhirr.-,lrolated cases occur almost annually and are dealt

with in the usua.l rvaY.

Cheshire.--Otirbreaks from time to time during tle Pas!-Y:i:):-
ti"" ,".t.. The disease is not prevalent b"l the.county rs aPry,t"lly
;;;""-;tii" cteat. Tte disease is generally discovered by vrsrtrng

Year. A?iaries
uisited.. Hioes.

Sh,Ps. Total
.Srocls.

Unclossi-
lied

Diseasc.
Foul

Brooil.

A?idrks
P.c.

dlf.ctul.

1809.

1900
l9l0
l9l I
r912
19r3
r9l4

1923
rs24
1925
r926
1927
1928
1929
1930
l93r
t932
1933

187

268
146
tI4
129
r89
l9s

162
244
125
452
597
087
548
566
512
464

732

t"
683

l21l
1005
2209
3098
2524
t96l
1650
%04

361

=ll9
215
348
6t0
833

1032

257
184
245

1003

1267
755
841
048

1090
844

441
898

16t9
2515
3019
4930
3300
22tA
1834
257 |

35S
85

44

?

?

63
34
?l
a2

2
3

I
4
7
5
6
I
1
5

23.6

36.20
24.35
37.55
41.20

1.9
1.2
0.3
0.88
l.I?
0.76
0.91
1.06
0.19
1.08
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experts, and rarely by the owner. In most cases rt is attributed to
Arherican foul bro-od.- Some cases have been due to bees brought in
ftom other counties and in several cases re-infection has been due to
neglected hives of non-members. In one case Persistent re-inJection
of-a villase is ascribed to bees in a roof. It is thouBht that the
disease will never be eradicated until aU colonies of bees can be
examined annually. The County Association is voting.f,lO a year
to orovide compensation Ior those who have allowed drastic measures
to Le taken. This probably resulted in more cases oI {oul brood being
notified.

Cotway Vallqr--4nly Sac brood known to occur'

Dadzglz.-No Association.

Flizl.-Entlemic on the borders of Flint and Denbigh. It is also
prevalent on N and W sides of Clwydian Range and coastal ranges

about Flint Town.

Mdonelh )

ryY4'*'l I No As.ociation.l<Mrof I

Brecon I

C ardiga*.-No answer.

Pembtohe.-No an*ter.

Carma hen.-Tte disease has been prevalent for some years in
the Ammanford district and has been introduced from another
district with a diseased stock. It was spread by robbing' In nearly all
cases the disease was American foul brood. In one case Europan
foul brood was seen. No case o{ the disease affecting Dutch bees

has been noticed. The shaking method is usually successfuI. The
hypochlorite and the formalin method of comb disinfection have
bl6n tried and found successful but were not considered worth the
trouble. The Association has set aside a disease eradication fund.
It is hoped that this will encourage beekeePers to rePort cases which
they would otherwise be inclined to conceal.

Motmouth.-ls believed to be free from foul brood.

Glamorya*.-4te case of American foul brood has occurred in
the last lour vears. In the past distinction has been made between
European anh American f;ul brood. In mild cases a period of
queenlessness together with spraying of combs lvith Izal and feeding
oi Izal syrup is reported to have been successful.
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